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CASE CHRONOLOGY

CA SE NUMBER: 2-1998-027 OPENED: 12/21/1998 AdENT: WHITE, DARRELL 

DATE ITEM ACTIVITY 

0 1/05/1999 1 Received case file. Directed not to contact alleger.  

01/05/1999 2 Teleghned dward Vigluicci, TVA attorney 423-632-7317 to set up interviews 

wit~ anfy, other. inividuals at the May 11, 1995 meeting dtikussed in 

the a~lis 

0 1/08/1999 1 Tellephoned 0d Vigluicci, TVA attorney.* Vigluicci advised he had spoken to five 

individuals who should have attended the' May, 1995" meeting identified by the 

alleger. None of the individuals recalled hearing direction not to write PERS.  

One, Paul Law had testified at a DOL hearing, pg 430,/that he never hear m 

make a-statement not to write PERs. Koehi and Nany Mc Cormick were aW 

spoken to by Yigluicci and recalled the meeting, but did not recall 'making such a 

statement. kligluicci explained he would contact approximately seven other 

employees who should have been in attendance at the meeting and determine if 

they have additional information to provide.  

01/08/1 999 2 Received a message from Foskey that she did not have doope's telephone 

number, but would try to get it. She ask I call and give her a 800 number to call 

me.  

I called, but no answer.  

01/11/1999 1 Spoke with Vigluicci and set up time for 1-14/15-99 to interview personel at 

Sequoyah and Watts Bar.  

0 1114/1999 1 Conducted interviews at Watts Bar and Sequoyah.
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Conducted interviews at Watts Bar.

Received transcripts or nd LAW.

OVERALL was interviewed by,:SA McNulty and Claxton. OVERALL maintained 

he was told during a meeting on'1vMay 11, 1995 he was told ri~t to write PERS 

unless related to fuel loading. OVERALL did not provide any additional 

infomnation pertaining to his allegation.

Called and left message wvith Rory Warren, former technical support employee 

Watts Bar.-

Received call from WVARREN. Reported he would check to see if he still had his 

day planner from 1995 and call back.

03/12/1999 1 Received a message, from WARRAN reporting he did not have notes regarding 
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03/12/1999 the May 11, 1995 meeting.  

03/15/1999 1 Spoke to Carolyn EVANS and


